Sunday 8 to Tuesday 10 August RAILWAY 13
Monday
Bath Spa
1243
Swindon
1309 1315
Westbury
1356 1416
Bath Spa
1445
Return Bath to Melksham £8.90
Tuesday
Bristol Parkway
0915
Weston-super-Mare 1013 1229
Bristol Parkway
1337
Return BPW to WSM with railcard 7.95
After Sunday’s services we drove down the
motorways to the Holiday Inn Express by
Bristol Parkway station where we had arranged
to have a couple of nights with Jeremy, Sue and
Ella. A bit more upmarket than a Premier Inn
(but probably not worth the extra money). They
arrived a bit later, and we went across to the
pub for a decent meal.
There is major engineering work which has
closed Bristol Temple Meads. This means that
services are being diverted and using the freight
curve between Dr Days Bridge Junction and
Feeder Bridge Junction, while a service between
Parkway and Weston is also using the North
Somerset Junction to Bristol West Junction
which goes through St Philips Marsh depot.
After breakfast on Monday we went up to
Parkway. The girls were going to go to Bath, we
were going to Weston, then to Bath. It was not
to be - overrunning engineering work had
meant everything was chaotic. We diverted to
Bath - Julie and I went via the Park and Ride and met up outside the Abbey. I had vaguely
wondered about going into the Roman Baths,
but it was hideously expensive, and booked up.
We left them to shop, and went for a train ride.
A day return from Bath to Melksham is valid
via Chippenham or Trowbridge. It isn’t actually
valid to go via Swindon and Westbury, but no
one argued. The newish units are bi-modal, so
you start on diesel, then swap to electricity
somewhere between Chippenham and
Swindon. It seems very odd to see wires up at

the heart of Churchward territory. Back down
through Melksham (where I think I still have an
aunt), on to Trowbridge and into Westbury.
Time here for a tea, then back to Bath - that is a
beautiful line.

The shoppers had still not finished, so I
wandered, coffeed, wandered some more,
coffeed (actually tea-ed) again - then we returned
on the bus and (eventually) got to the car. Not a
town, or a park and ride, I was particularly
impressed with. In the evening we dined in The
Bowl Inn at Almondsbury. There was a lot of
food they were out of, but we eventually
managed to find something so everyone was
happy.
We could not return without doing the curves,
so all got up early the following day to be at
Parkway by 9. The girls were excited by the
prospect of doing the curves, or was it that they
wanted a trip to the seaside? We hadn’t booked
assistance, but it all worked very smoothly. We
don’t have a railcard any more, but could go on
the Hunns family railcard - which will end soon
now Ella is 15.

Weston-super-Mare has a station which has no
accessible footbridge, and we came in on the
side furthest away from the sea. Thank
goodness we had Morgan - it was a long walk
over the tracks. The town centre has seen better
days, the prom has had investment, but the
shops and hotels need demolishing. Not
impressed! We walked about 3 miles
The unit back was one of GWR’s short HSTs,
so it was nice to be on one of them. We waited
time at Filton Abbey Wood (pictures).

We drove home
via the Fosse
Way
and
stopped in Stow.
Madam found
Borzoi books that
was
expensive!
O
well, my train
chasing hobby
cost more (this
time).

